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ALL OF ME
"Beautifully written, brilliant, and necessary," (Matt de la Pena, Newbery Medalist), here is a body-positive book about how
a boy deals with fat-shaming.
Ari has body-image issues. After a move across the country, his parents work selling and promoting
his mother's paintings and sculptures. Ari's bohemian mother needs space to create, and his father
is gone for long stretches of time on "sales" trips.
Meanwhile, Ari makes new friends: Pick, the gamer; the artsy Jorge, and the troubled Lisa. He is
also relentlessly bullied because he's overweight, but he can't tell his parents—they're simply not
around enough to listen.
After an upsetting incident, Ari's mom suggests he go on a diet, and she gives him a book to help.
But the book—and the diet—can’t fix everything. As Ari faces the demise of his parents' marriage,
he also feels himself changing, both emotionally and physically. Here is a much-needed story about
accepting the imperfect in oneself and in life.
Praise for All of Me
A Southern California Independent Booksellers Association BESTSELLER!
A Book Riot Best Children’s Book About Kindness
A Literacious Favorite Middle-Grade Book of 2019
Nerdy Book Club 2019 Award, Novels-in-Verse
A National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) Notable Book
"If you have ever felt lost in the world, betrayed by your body or buoyed by a glimmer of hope or the glow of friendship, then All of
Me could be your story, too." -The Los Angeles Times
"All of Me is for anyone who has been in search of a tribe, in love with a friend or in need of answers to questions that they can’t
bring themselves to ask. In other words, everybody." -San Diego Union Tribune
"Astute and stunning.” -Jewish Book Council
"[A] beautifully written and psychologically acute debut." -Booklist magazine
"Any reader who has felt like an outsider will be drawn to Ari’s story, which means his audience should be legion." -The Horn Book
"Highly recommended for readers of all ages." -Bookpage
"Deftly explores the complex layers of what it means to come of age." -Joy McCullogh, National Book Award nominated author of
Blood Water Paint
Chris Baron is a professor of English at San Diego City College. His first novel, All of Me, was a Southern California Independent
Booksellers Association bestseller; A BookRiot Best Children’s Book About Kindness; and an NCTE Notable Book. Newbery Medalist
Matt de la Pena called it, “Beautifully written, brilliant, and necessary." Chris Baron lives in San Diego with his family.
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